Abstract-A servo track writing (STW) platform with dual piezoelectric (PZT) microactuator is proposed for higher track density hard disk drives (HDDs). We mainly deal with the servo control issues to achieve high track density. Vibration and noise analysis based on the measured position error signal (PES) indicates that the PES is significantly disturbed by narrow-band vibrations. Hence, we propose a general second-order phase lead peak filter (PLPF) that is applicable to reject narrow-band disturbances at all frequency ranges. The filter zero is designed to minimally degrade the closed-loop system stability and obtain a smooth sensitivity curve around the disturbance frequency. A feedback controller is employed to stabilize the servo loop and then a PLPF is embedded to further suppress the specific vibrations. The readback position errors are evaluated and 6.4 nm 3σ value of the true PES NRRO is achieved, corresponding to 395k track-per-inch (TPI) track density.
I. INTRODUCTION
As hard disk drive (HDD) track density has been growing so rapidly, so have the requirements on the servo track writing (STW) [7] , which is the process to pattern the recording media with servo information for the HDD servo system. As the track density, measured by track per inch (TPI), is increasing, among all track mis-registration (TMR) sources [1] , the contributions of disk vibration, spindle nonrepeatable runout (NRRO), and suspension and slider vibrations are becoming more significant. High bandwidth [5] is necessary in both HDDs and STW for suppressing all vibrations to achieve higher TPI numbers. Although single stage voice coil motor (VCM) based servo loop bandwidth is increased whenever possible, a more effective way is to use dual-actuator systems [2] . A secondary actuator such as a microactuator attached on the VCM becomes an attractive candidate to achieve this target. The secondary actuation allows the motor, disk and suspension induced vibration to be actively compensated especially in the STW process [4] .
For high-density recording, we have proposed a new STW platform by using multiple microactuators with multiple read/write (R/W) heads. Roughly speaking, the multiple microactuator STW system is composed of one primary actuator or MicroE [10] , a few microactuators, and an E-like arm block. The primary actuator is positioned by its optical sensor signal. Each microactuator is positioned by the readback position error signal (PES) from the disk surface. The readback PES reflects the disturbances of disk, suspension, head, slider and spindle motor, and the measurement noise as well as the written-in error. Based on the measured PES, disturbances and noise of the STW platform are analyzed and a few narrow-band disturbances at mid-high frequency range are obviously observed.
In the HDD servo, the conventional peak filter [8] was effectively employed to reject the low-frequency (100-600 Hz) narrow-band disturbance caused by disk shift, disk warp and spindle vibration. However, the peak filter is hardly applied to reject the mid-high frequency disturbances because of its intrinsic phase loss that negatively impacts the phase margin and distorts the sensitivity gain around the disturbance frequency. Thus, previous filter designs are only effective to reject the narrow-band disturbances in a limited frequency range. This paper presents a new peak filter method, namely, phase lead peak filter (PLPF) method, to reject the narrow-band disturbance in an unlimited frequency range and simultaneously minimize the phase loss. More advantageous than conventional peak filters, the PLPF zero is assigned to minimally degrade system stability and optimally reject the disturbances. The application of the PLPF method to the above mentioned STW servo system shows that by rejecting specific frequency vibrations the true PES NRRO is reduced to 3σ = 6.4 nm, i.e, 395 kTPI is achieved.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND VIBRATION ANALYSIS
The proposed STW platform is shown in Fig. 1 , which involves one MicroE as the so-called primary actuator and two PZT microactuators attached to the E-block arms. There are two disk platters that can be accessed by the heads simultaneously. The parameters of the STW platform are listed in Table I .
The servo mechanism of the two-microactuator STW (MSTW) is shown in Fig. 2 , where MicroE uses its optical sensing signal as feedback signal and its controller is adjusted according to proportional-integral-derivative (PID) standard form. Here we focus on the control design for the microactuator with the readback PES as the feedback signal. The control algorithm is implemented with the digital PES generated from DSP TMS320C6711.
The block diagram of the STW servo loop is drawn in Fig.  3 , where P me and C me denote MicroE plant and controller, and P and C are PZT microactuator plant and controller, respectively. d 1 represents all torque disturbances including windage due to air-turbulence impinging upon the actuator, the R/W head suspension, or the slider. d 2 represents disk and motor vibrations as well as external vibration. n represents electronic noise, media noise and A/D quantization noise.
The frequency responses of the microactuator P (s) are measured using a dynamic signal analyzer (DSA). The microactuator transfer function is obtained by curve fitting to the measured frequency responses and its zeros, poles and gain are given by 
III. SERVO LOOP DESIGN WITH PLPF METHOD AND ITS
APPLICATION ON MSTW PLATFORM This section presents a generalized optimal PLPF method and its application on the MSTW platform to reject the narrow-band vibrations around 650 Hz for improving the track density.
A. Disturbance Filter Structure with Parallel Realization
The disturbance filter or phase lead peak filter (PLPF) structure with parallel realization added on to a baseline servo (C n (z)) system is shown in Fig. 7 . The baseline servo system is assumed to have basic stability and performance. The filter is connected to the baseline controller C n (z) in a parallel form such that the filter can be easily enabled or disabled in the tracking mode or seeking mode. Moreover, the parallel realization has better numerical resolution than cascade realization in the case of fixed-point implementation.
The most important advantage for this kind of structure is that the control design can be decoupled into two stages. This can be illustrated by the sensitivity function:
where
Note that S 0 and T 0 are the sensitivity function and complementary sensitivity function of the baseline servo system, respectively. Equation (4) shows that the overall sensitivity function of the closed-loop system is the multiplication of two subsystem S 0 and S F , which implies that the controllers can be designed by a two-stage approach. In the first stage, we can design the baseline controller C(s) for basic closed-loop stability and disturbance rejection performance indicated by S 0 . In the second stage, we can design the filter F (s) based on the pseudo-plant T 0 as shown in (6) such that S F is shaped to a desired curve for rejecting disturbances in some frequency ranges.
Since we aim at rejecting the narrow-band disturbances, the disturbance filter of the following form can be adopted
where ω 0 : is the disturbance frequency, at which high disturbance rejection is required; ζ: is the damping ratio with ζ ∈ (0, 1); ϕ: is the phase angle determined by
K: is the positive filter gain. Moreover, the closed-loop system will be guaranteed to be stable if
where γ is the minimal positive real solution of K in the following two equations
Here, Re(·) and Im(·) denote the real and imaginary part of a complex number, respectively. Note that if (11) has no solution except K = ω = 0, then γ = +∞. The disturbance filter in (8) is quite a general high-gain controller structure to reject narrow-band disturbances in a wide frequency range because the filter zero location can be automatically shifted according to the disturbance frequency associated with the baseline servo system. The next two subsections will discuss the servo properties of stability and sensitivity gain shaping due to the zero location and the filter gain.
B. Stability Properties Using the Disturbance Filter
The disturbance filter has two complex poles at p 1,2 = ω 0 e ±jθ , where θ = arcctan(−
). The poles can provide the high loop gain at the disturbance frequency. The filter contains two real zeros at z 1 = 0, z 2 = ω 0 ctan(ϕ). z 1 is specified at the origin in order to maintain the DC gain substantially below the disturbance frequency as that of the baseline servo system such that the corresponding sensitivity gains are not affected. The other zero z 2 is specified in order to achieve phase stabilization, more specifically, the zero will make the departure angles of the filter poles approach to π in the root locus of T 0 (s)F (s). This is the correct choice since the poles move in the most stable direction, which also provides a phase margin of ± π 2 [6] . This property can be verified by Fig. 8 . Applying the rule for departure angles from the root locus design method [3] , the departure angle from the pole p 1 is given by
denotes the sum of the angles from the zeros of T 0 (s) to p 1 minus the sum of the angles from the poles of T 0 (s) to p 1 . In practice, the filter damping ratio ζ is chosen as a small value (< 0.1) to provide the high gain at the disturbance frequency. Thus, the filter poles will be very close to the imaginary axis, and we can make the following approximations
Substituting (16)- (18) into (13), it gives that
Therefore, the root locus at the filter poles will move towards the left-half plane (LHP) when the loop gain K increases from 0. The point where the locus crosses the imaginary axis can be computed by (11); and the corresponding K value equals to γ, below which the poles of the closed-loop system are all in the LHP, which guarantees the system stable. 
C. Sensitivity Shape Properties Using the Disturbance Filter
The zero placement of the disturbance filter can furthermore lead to another important advantage of minimizing the sensitivity gain at the disturbance frequency without obviously distorting the gains at other frequency bands. This can be confirmed by the sensitivity function of (6), from which it gives that
By computing the phase angle of F (s) at the disturbance frequency s = jω 0 , it is easy to derive that
Therefore, the equal mark in (20) holds, which implies that |S F (jω 0 )| approaches the minimum value that can be derived as follows
In fact, the equation (21) indicates that the filter zero provides the exact phase lead amounting to the phase lag of T (s) at ω 0 such that the point of T 0 (jω 0 )F (ω 0 ) is assured to locate on the positive real axis, where |S F (jω 0 )| reaches the minimum. This property can be clearly illustrated from the Nyquist plot in Fig. 9 . Another feature observed from the figure is that the phase lead provided by the filter zero tends to move the overall curve of T 0 F away from the −1 circle. Thus, the sensitivity gains around ω 0 are reduced, and in the meantime the sensitivity gains at other frequencies are not obviously increased because the curve segments at these frequencies are closed to the neighbourhood of −1 circle. Fig. 10 further shows the comparison of the sensitivity gains Fig. 9 . Nyquist plot. The filter zero provides the exact phase lead such that T 0 F at ω 0 is located on the positive real axis. Moreover, the overall curve of T 0 F is moved away from the −1 circle, implying reduced sensitivity gains around ω 0 and no obvious distortion of the gains at other frequencies. The "−1 circle" represents the unit circle whose center is at −1 point. with optimal zero z 2 zero placed at 3z 2 zero placed at −3z 2 Fig. 10 . Frequency responses of the sensitivity gain of S F (s) with different filter zero placements. The curve achieved with optimal zero is smooth without exhibiting sharp peak.
obtained with different filter zero placements. It is obvious that the filter with optimal zero design achieves a smooth sensitivity curve around the disturbance frequency, at which the other two filters with different zeros exhibit sharp peaks.
D. Application on the MSTW platform
The servo track writer writes servo pattern into 501 sectors using 5400 rpm spindle rotational speed. Thus 45 (i.e., 501 * 5400/60) kHz sampling rate is used in the servo control design and the controller is restricted to be less than 11th order due to the DSP speed limitation in our case. The control algorithm is realized by C programming with DSP TMS320C6711.
The controller C(z) to be designed for the microactuator on the MSTW platform involves three parts: notch filters, a proportional-integral (PI) controller and a peak filter. Notch filters at 3.7 kHz, 9 kHz and 15 kHz are used to suppress the resonances excitation of the microactuator. The resonance modes at 4.9, 13 and 6.9 kHz, as seen in Fig. 4 , could be simply ignored in the control design as there have relatively smaller magnitudes that are not easily excited to affect the whole loop stability.
The PI-lag controller with the form:
is applied. Note that a lag compensator is used in (23) to further increase the low-frequency magnitude of the controller. Based on the baseline feedback servo, the PLPF in Fig. 7 is then used to deal with the disturbances around 650 Hz as shown in Fig. 5 . In Fig. 7 , C f (z) = 1 + F (z), where
with
and F (z) is obtained by discretizing F (s) with matched pole-zero method. In (24) and (25), ω f denotes a frequency center of the disturbances to be suppressed, Δ means the frequency range from the center (i.e., ω f ± Δ), and M denotes the suppression level −M dB, i.e., the sensitivity function magnitude is −M dB at ω f . Here, Δ = 150, ω f = 636, M = 4. Note that (24) is a special case of (8) and is discussed in detail in [9] .
is a 10th order controller. For comparison, a conventional peak filter (PF) with the following form is also designed to reject the disturbances around 650 Hz.
The open-loop servo system with the designed peak filters (24) and (26) are compared in Fig. 11 , where the phase margin (PM) with PLPF method is much higher, which is the main advantage of PLPF method. Also, the bandwidth is higher and the gain margin (GM) is lower, whereas it is still high enough. The sensitivity function is shown in Fig.  12 . The improvement caused by the PLPF (24) is obviously seen, especially around 650 Hz. This is reflected in the power spectrum of measured PES NRRO as shown in Fig. 13 .
Denote Ψ(f i ), S(f i ), and T (f i ) as the power spectrum, sensitivity function, and complementary sensitivity function at the frequency point f i (i = 1, 2, 3, ..., N ) . Derived from Fig. 3 , with the assumption that d 1 , d 2 and n are independent of each other, the measured and the true PES NRRO power spectra are given by 
that is,
According to (27), the 3σ of true NRRO is obtained as 6.4 nm, corresponding to 395 kTPI based on 10% track width tolerance for 3σ. The NRRO 3σ comparison and the achieved kTPI are summarized in Table II. IV. CONCLUSION A STW platform with multiple microactuators has been presented in this paper. Vibration and noise analysis based on the measured PES revealed that the platform was disturbed by narrow-band vibrations. A generalized PLPF is proposed to reject narrow-band vibrations in a broad frequency range while minimally degrade the system stability and distort the sensitivity curve around the disturbance frequency. The PLPF was applied to the STW servo system to reject narrow-band vibrations around 650 Hz and the results showed that a 6.4 nm 3σ value of the true PES NRRO is achieved, which is equivalent to 395 kTPI track density.
